The paper presents a socdological discussion on the problems and needs of older generation immigrants (over 60 years of age) b orn in Yugoslavia and living in the gr·eater Melbourne area . in a milieu which is new and which includes the younger immigrant generation. Proceeding from an analysis of the demographic profile of the samples,the author gives an objective critical evaluation of all the main . . (ecQ11omic. health-related, cultural, social, educational etc.) problems of the older generation. A s·eparate section of the text treats the complex problem of the realisation of specif.ic recent needs of the older immigrant generation.
Introduction
ThiJS study constit utes an introduction to the environmental dynam\ics and socio~cultural characteristics of the Yugoslav-born senior citizens 1 who llve in the Melbourne metropolitan area. The report is based on the 1984-85 study by t he same title, which was instigated by the Australian Yug<-t:;lav Welfare Society (A YWS) and funded by the Victorian Ethnic Affairs Commission. All facets of the research were carried out by the present author : including t h e coMtruction of the questiOIIlnaire and interview scheiule, t he collect'ioan .af data by the interviewing technique, t he computer analysis of the data, the i· ::1ter-pretation of the a:nWyzed data and the writing up of the results. It reports on the resea:rch imto the .needs of the ' YugOslav-born senior citizens w ith regard to social interaction, recreation, health, welfare, domiciliary services and accommodation. All the statistical data quoted in the original repovt, relat~nrg to the Yugos:tav community Ln Australia was drawn from the 1981 Census, which showed that there were 3,285 Yugoslav-born se.1ior citizens, 60 years of age a nd over, living in Melbourne in 1981. With the availability of the 1986 Census data it is evident that the number of Yugoslav-bor:n senior citizens hving in Melbourne had reached 6,078 by 1986. Thus, the number of Yugoslav-born senior citizens has almoot doubled in just five years. According to the prxJjected towards an aging populatktn. While this phenomenon affected the first migratio~'"l wave alreaidy in the 1970s, this demographic process vv-ill oontinue to affect the second migration wave in the immediate future.
Sta:fustical data compiled by the Australian Lnstitute of lVIulticul; tural Affairs (2) , bas<d on the 1981 Census, strongly support the above contention. The statistics show that in 1981 the Yugoslav-born population aged 60 years and over · represented nine percenrt of the total Yugoslav-born populati10n in Australia, while the proportion of the Australian-born population aged 60 years and over comprised 13 percent of the k!tal Australian-born population _ However, the projected proportio::1 of the Yugoslav-born population aged 60 years a.nd ·over lis e?timated to reach 17 percent by 1991 and 30 percent by the year 2001, while the proportion of the Australian-born pOpulation aged 60 years and over for the same periods is estimated to remain oonstant at 14 and 13 percent respectively (see Table 1 ).
The .table indicates that the proportion of the Yugoslav-born populati-on · aged 60 yea 1 rs and over is estimated tu more than double during the next decade. That these projections are accurate may be gauged from the mcr•e recent 1986 Census data which show that the proportion of .the Yugoslav-born aged 60 years arnd over has increasm to over 12% of the total Yugoslav-born p<.lpulation h"l Australia while the propo-rtion to the Australian-bom aged 60 years and over was recorded at below 14°/ 0 of the total Australian-born population. It follows then, that while the demand for accommodation, domiciliary services, senior citizen centres, health and welfare services and so on, will remciin relatively unchlliilged among the Australian-born populati<.tn aged 60 years and over, the demands for such services can be expecta:l to double among the Yugoslav-born senior citizens.
The under-representation of Yugoslavs al'ld other non-English speaking communities in their use of presently available mainstream facilities and services (as shown by Brewer, (4) and Hearst, (11) does not imply that the Yugoslav community does not requdre such services. It is dangerous to believe .that migrant elderly do not need mainstream services because the extended family will help them {13). It is appropriate to ask whether these services meet the needs of the Yugoslav community. The ma:in purpose of this report is to research t_his question.
The Yugoslav oc!mmunity, like -many other European communities hold strong traditional family values. The 'macro structure' of rimstitutl<h"lS needs to recognise and support these tradi.tional family valrues by developing services that would enable ethnic families to maintain their own traditions and ea-21 re for their frail and aging parents at home. This is beoomi:ng exceedingly more difficult in the Australian cc,tntext where the nuclear family rather than the extended family is the norm. It is important to note that unless these services are developed. to meet the needs of Yugoslav-bom senior citizens, .the growimg number of Yugoslav-born senior ci. tizens will either be left to their own good fortunes or misfortunes, or they will turn to their own community agencies and service providers fur support. However, i· t is highly unrealistic at present to believe that Yugoslav service providers could cope with an increased demand. Brewer (4:88) also reports that, -.The case for ethnic organizations ruillning an array of domiciliary services for aged peOple seems only to exist because of the alpathy •or wilful neglect of some local government authorities«. Furthermore, the Yugoslav community should oot be held entirely responsible for the care of their community members with relation to health, welfare, recreational, domidi.liary and accommodation needs.
Research methodology
As a first step in acqu· iring relevant data a semi-structured interview schedule and questionna:i.:re2 were devised. Both were designed with the aim to ascertain the needs of ·the Yugos1av-bom senior citizens as they themselves perceived them. The interviewing technique utilized a social approach, allowing the informants, wherever pclssible, to .perform the role of hosts. Mos.t interviews were condu~ted in the informants home or place of residence which proVided a setting in which the informants not only felt comfortable but also had maximum control over the interview situa,tion. The semi.-structured interview schedule whkh was administered first, tm!Bibled informants to express <in . their uwn personal way the most significant experiences in their lives and individual methods of coping with changkl,g circumstances as well as alerting the interviewer of thair greatest concerns. These were further taken up in the questionnaire phase of the interview. The interviews were ta:ped with the interviewees pE~_rmission. With only a few exceptions, the tape recorder was well received and proved extremely useful in preventing loss of information. In the few cases where . the intervdewee objected to the use of the tape-recorder, the interviews were transcribed di rectly on pa per.
The questionnaire was administered immediately foU.owing the interview schedule aod covered areas such as demographic data, problems with health, social interaction: including leisure and recreational activities, educational level, employment experience, economic status, living arrangements, dietary habitas and knowledge a:nd use of existing services. Appendix C provides a selected sample of the questionnaire which 'is tco lengthy to i:nclude in its ·origi-nal rorm.
The ilnterview schedule and questionnaire together required an average time of four hours to complete. It was established during the pilot study that informants coped well with this lengthy testing procedure and welcomEd the opportunity to dliscuss their problems in detail, frequently volunteering infc'rmation which was not ~ked for. Indeed, most were extremely grateful that someone was interested to listen to their problems.
Seventy interviews were varried out in t he above outlined manner and W Er e subsequently computer analyzed using the S tatistical P:::ckages for th e &lcial Sciences (SPSS).
Selection of Sample
The A YWS was ,the logical place to begin sampling. However, the author aimed to include a representative sample of the Yugoslav-born population i~1. the study. This was achievs::l by extending the catchment area beyond those who had utilized the services provided by the A YWS, to include .those who might. nOt have been aware of this community organisation. The later group were contacted through the ethnic radio and press, church organisations, Yugoslav senior dtizen centres and social clubs and through information leaflets which were disseminated through 23 schools in the Western, Northern and South-Eastern areas of Melbourne. The author oclnsulted the Ethnic Education Census (1983.data on Yugoslav Languages Schools Population) for the Eastern, Western a:nd Northern metropolitan regions in order to determine the schools with the highest prx.tportion of students of Yugoslav origin.
Pilot Study
Before oclmmencing the interviewing, It was necessary to test out the measuring instruments to affirm that the interview schedule and questiollina:ire were relevant to the population being tested, that they complemented one another and adequately covered all areas of interest without being unacceptably lengthy. It was also necessary to ensure that the measuring instrument was easily understood and did not oontain ambiguirties.
The interview procedure was applied to seven informants, four female and three male. Included [n this sample were informants of Croatian, Macedonian, Serbian an Slovenian origin.
The interview schedule and questionnaire were revised on the basis of responses obtained in the pilot study. This includs::l the semi-structuring and condensation Uf the open-ended interview schedule as well as the deletion of a number of questions from the questionnaire and the refinement of the alternatives in the multiple-choise section.
Results and Discussion

Demographic Profile of the Sample Population
Of the seventy informants, 28 were male and 42 female. Table 2 delineates the ethnic background of the sample population. A quarter of the informants were aged less than 55 years of age, while half of the sample pqpulation were less than 60 years of age. Sixty-five percent of the informants had resided in Australia for a period between 10 and 21 years, the full range of the period of residency being between 3 and 30 years. These statistics correspond with the 1981 Census data on the Yugoslav-bi<.Jrn population in Melbourne (refer ;to Appendices D, E and F in the origiinal repo. r't). Table 3 provtdes a crosstabulati:an of the informants age by le ngth of residmce in Australia. Over sixty percent of informants were aged between 35 and 55 yea:rs when they arrived to Australia. Eighty seven percent of infOrmants had acquired an Australian ai.ti.zenship at the time of being interviewed. A further four percent were in the process of acquiring an Australian citizenship. The remaining informants had Yugoslav citizenship. These findings are supported by the statistical data of the 1986 Census of Population and Hcmsing (Table  CX0040 -Overseas Born. PerSOIIls).
With regard to marital status, the analysis revealed that 33 informan ts were ma:rried, 1 was single, 21 widowed and 15 divorced 'Or separated. Widowed females significantly outnumbered widowed males by 14:2. Divorced or separated females also significantly outnumbel1ed divorced or separated males by 14:1. Eighty-five percent of informants reported having faced extreme difficulties following the death of their spouse or following a div<.,lrce or separation. These difficulties included loneliness, shock, and for . the women, problems with bringing up children as a single mother without finan cial assistance. Lnformants frequently turned to . relatives and close friends for assistance during these times of cr.isis. Sfuce inf<.trmants depend heavily on family in times oj cnis:is tt was important to investigate whether families could cope wlth these ~ituations.
2 Support Network
Ei, ghty-five percent of informa~nts had at least one child who lived in Melbourne. One third of these informants also had children living abroad, predominantly in Yugoslavia. Hlctwever, ten percent were childl•ess and a further five percent only had children living interstate or abroad. Thus, fifteen percent of informants had no immediate family to turn to in times of diffuculty or crisis.
Frequently, the informants immediate family ll).embers comprised their entire family network, both here i·~ Austrai1ia and in gen eral. Indeed, seventy percent of informants had ten or fewer relatives living in Melbourne.
A quantitative analysis of the informants family netw<..trk is inadequate in itself to reveal the closeness of family tiles and availability ·Of support. The informaJnts were therefore asked how often they had contact with their relatives in Melbourne and whether they c0111sidered thls to be sufficient and personally satisfying.
Appvoxirnately eighty percent of informants replied they were satisfied with the amount of cx.tntact they had with at least one of their sons. Informants had .twice a:s much contact with a s0111 than with a daughter. In fact, they were more ~ikely to live with a son ithan with a daughter.
Less than one third of informants had relabio.lS other than children and grandchildren who lived in Melbourne. Less than a quarter of respondents were satisfied with the amount of contact they had wHh extended family members.
Immediate family members in particular and Occasionally dose friends, assisted the rinforrnant:s with accommodation, housework, laundry, cooking, handy man type jobs, transportatio.:1, shopping, outings, letter writing (in the native language), filling in forms and letter writing in English, aftercare following hospitalization as well as finam.cially. Table 4 summarises the types and quality of assistance which the in~lrmants in the sample population received from their family and friends.
Reciprocal assistance on the part of the informant was also looked a. t. Table 5 pDovides a summary of areas in which the iJnforrnants asS"isted thei:r children.
Informants Level of Dependence
Informants were asked on whom they depended upon the most. The maj'C.Irity of informants depended mostly upon a son (35%.). Twenty-crte percent depended mostly on their daughter and a further 21°/ 0 on a close friend. Nine percent of :inf'C.Irmants relied the most on a social wor1ker. Among •this group were ~~formants who did not have family or cLose friends. The remaining informants re1ied the most upon their sptluse.
Informants State of Loneliness
Informants were asked how much time they s.pent on their own whether they g_~erally felt lonely. Seven percent of i:nformants reported being always alone, 37% were mostly alone and 17°/CJ were alone some of the time. The rematning 39°/ 0 of the informants reported being rarely or never alone (see Table 6 ).
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R. Borkovic: The Needs of Elderly Yugos lavs, Migraeijske teme, 6 (1990) 1 : 19-44 Table 4 The number of informants receivina various forms of assistance from family and friends Informants were further asked to access their own state of loneliness. Twenty-eight percent stated that they generally feLt lonely, with an additional 22% of informants sometimes feeling lonely. Twenty-five percent of the informants stated that they rarely felt lonely an.d twenty-six percent that they never felt lonely. Loneliness, therefore, was a problem for half 'Gff the informants. Amount of time informants spent on their own.
Type of assistance
Duration of Number of
Rela tiv ·-~ Time Spent Alone ·Informants Frequency
Always alone 5 
7
Mostly alone 26 37 Sometimes alone 12 17 Rarely alone 9 13 Never alone 18 26 Total 70 100
3 Recreational Activities
Informants were asked how they spent their time. Watchi~1.g , television was listed as the most popula.r form of recreation followed by listening to ethnic radi·o, writing letters to relations living abrt.M, coo~g, li.Sitenjng to ethnic records and cassettes, gardeniing, needlecrafts, reading in the native language, reading in English, winemaking, visiting friends and relations, going to church a."ld attending social clubs.
While (.tnly 31J/o of :informants expressed the desdlre to join an AustraJian senior citizens centre, 3% were keen to join a Yugoslav senlior citizens centre. This preference was attributed primarily to 1he lainguage barrier and not be. !ng able to relate to the Australian way of life, including the playing of bowls.
Other stuilies researching ethnic-AustraLians' (Hungarians, Italians and Poles) membership of clubs and org&>izations have also found a preference for belonging 1 to ethnic rather than Angl,o-Austvalian organisations particuLarly amung the older generation and among those of moni:J-ethnic background (16) .
When questioned about the types of activities , they would 1ike to see in 
P· ersonal Problems and Worries
!informants were asked which of the following cclnstitu ted their greatest problems and worries: poor health, financial difficulties, loneliness, maintaining a house amd garden o;r poor relations with their ch:ildren. Poor health waiS of greatest concern to them follic.twed by loneEness, finances and mairntaining a house and garden. They had fewes t worries pertain.Lng to farmily relahons.
In-rel&pOnse to the question »What would provide you with the g1·eatest relief in your present s. ituation?«, improved health was listed as a high priority f,ollowed by aG!mpanionship and financial security.
When asked abo ut the happiest and most satisfyjng period in t heir lives, most informants answered that the birth of a graodchild was the most satisfying and happy period in t heir lives.
Health Problems
The most prevalent compl.aint among the Yugoslav senior citiize:1s was poor eye sight, followe d by arthritis/rheumatism, asthma, poor hearing, cardiac di.&orders, nervous ronditiOins, soreness in the limbs, back and neck inju"' ries, di1 abetes and paralysis due to a stroke. Table 7 delineates the ,type and frequency of health problems which affected the sample population. It 1s appajrent that most informants :suffered from more t han one ailment.
O.'le third <Jf infol'lllaillts believed that one or more of their health conditions w ere di· rectly related to past work experience. Among these problems were listed: back, neck, leg and arm injurti.es, poo· r h earing, breat h ing difficult1es and airthritic/rhe umatic pain. · 3.5.1 Eye Care During t he course of the project, the aut hor assisted a number of Yugosl~v-born senior citizens affected by poor eye ffight with t h e f illing o u t of applicaton f orms f'Gtr free eye testirr1g and spectacle makliing at t he Royal Melbourne Eye and Ear H ospital. None of the informants h ad previously h eard of this service. However, a number of informants were dissatisfied with the on e year waiting period and d eclin ed to use the service on these grou nds.
R. Borkovic: The Needs of Elderly Yugoslavs, Migrac!jske teme, 6 (1990) An authority ·0111 hearing care services was invited to speak fu approximately forty Yugoslav-bom senioc citizens at the Reservoir centre. Followim g this information dissemination sesslion, about a quarter of the group had their hearing tested and oome were given further specialist treatment.
Knowledge and Use of Existing Services
The eye and hearing cave services are examples c.!f just two mains tream services abo1.1t which the ilnformants in the sample pqpulati<on had not heard of. It was important .to investigate whether the informants we!re any better informed about other mainstream services and whether they knew how to go about using these services. It would also be important to investigate whether mainstream sewioes are apprt!pnately geared to meet the needs of the Yug(}-slav-· lborn senior citizens.
The analysis has shown that on the whole, the Yugoslav-born senior dtizens social network does not extend beyond their immediate fa. mily and close friends. It is therefore als:o important to access to what extent their relatives and fr~ends are themselves aware of mainstream services and to what extent ,they approve of these services. Their level of positive attitude toward mainstream services was expected to irnfluence the Yugoslav-bom senior citizens u:se of such services in a positively correlated way. Table 8 provides a summacy of those services which the informants had heard of, tlie number '(.If informants who used the service at the time of being interiviewed as well as their ow.n and their fam!ilies receptiveness to using these services :in times of need. Three percent of 1'<1.formants stated they had tria:i the meals on wheels service in the past but had stopped using it because they were dissatisfied. According to the informants, the meals were not ethno-iPalatable.
There are a number of skategies which could be introduced. in order to increase the recepti:veness of Yug<-Slav-born senior citizens to the meals on wheels s ervice. A number of these strategies are being successfully utilised by other non-English minority groups. These include: a) the introduction of Yugoslav cuisine meals by marunstream Meais on Wheels service providers (ic.
service, e) introduce the Yugoslav-born elderly to this service through senior citizens centres and church organisations, f) inform the general Yugoslav commum.ity about the availability of this ser'vlioe thrGtugh the ethnic radio, televiston and news,papers.
Dietary Needs
Although some informants were required to exercise caution with regard to , the jntake of salt, fats, eggs and milk ;products, over eighty percent stated they ate maJinly Yugoslav dishes which included pickl. ed vegetables, smoked meats, charcoal grills and gravy d\ishes. Steam cooking and boiling vegetables was practised by fifteen percent of ·informants who usually followed this diet on medical advice. The fact that most informants primarily consumed Yugoslav dishes ,par1tially explaillls why they rarely used the meals on wheels service. On the one hand, the informants need to be educated about healty dietary practices. What is traditional may not necessarily be healthy. On the other hand, mainstream meals on wheels service providers need to be sensiltive to the issue t tf prov.Ldi.ng meals on wheels that are 'ethnopalatable' to their clientele. 1n this :instance, even those informants who live iJn an extended family unit would be more tempted to make use of , the meals on wheels service, thus relieving some to the pressure off thei:r children who ,presently assist them with food preparation on a regular basis.
Telephone Interpreter Service (TIS)
With regard to the telephone interpreter service and the energy cancessidns on gas and electricity during winter, a number of informants stated they did not kinow how to go about using these services. This fact highlights ; that inf,ocmation ab()(Ut such benefits needs to be publicis·ed on ethni·c radio and multiculturad telev.ision (SBS), , the who most w1dely used sources of media, as well as through public group meetings which could be organised through church a nd senior citizen centres.
Use of Phone
Eighty~ght percent of h•formants owned a phone and half used it daily. Informants who lived in an extended family situation frequently stated th at they used tthe phone sparingly in order not ttJ burden their families with the expense.
Quite a few informants felt uncomfortable in using the telephone, either because they had problems speaking the E1."'1glish language, hearing difficulties or lacked the motor skills essential for dialling. The Australian Telecommunications Commis,sion rents a range c•f devices intended to make the telephone accessible to those with hearing and motor skill difficulties including devices which amp11fy and 'touchpbcJnes' with push button operation.
Even with these aids ~the Yugoslav senior citizens living on their own, or left alone at home while the rest of the family go to work and school, may lack the knowledge of who to phone in an emergency or be able to express themselves. It is recommended that practical teaching sessions be organised at senior dtizen centres to train people how to US 1 e the phone in emergency situations.
Level cf Education
Eight percent of informants stated they had not received any formal education. Fifty-eight percent had 'received between one and four years of schooling. At that time, primary educa,Hon consisted of four years of schooling. Of thos,e who continued with secOndary schooling the average, total number of year:s of :schooling completed was five. Only one informant furthered hi<> qualiftcations in Australia and by completing a oneyyear course he became a bOiler attendant. He ha:d co~pleted eight years ,of schooling in Yugoslavia, which constituted the ce!mpletion of secondary education.
Level of Literacy in the Native Language amd English
Two informants in the sample population reported being illtterate. Given that the Latin scr:~pt is predominantly used in Croatia, Bosrria and Herzegovli.-na and Slovenia, it wa.s likely that an informant fvom these regions was unacquainted with ,the Cyrillic script. On the other hand, two informants from the English language. This is perinent even among the twenty percent of the could not use the Latin script.
It is of no su~prise that the large majority of informants faced enormous diff~culties in having to speak, and more so im. having to read and write in the English language. This is pertinent even among the twenty percent of the sa:mple population who had in the past attended part-time English classes. The majority had oc!mpleted a one month cour:se and two informants studied English for more than ttwelve months. Table 9 summarises the informants level competence in the English language. Informants were furthermore asked whether they would like to study English »no w.«. S eventy-fi.ve percent considered that they were beyond the stage of beli.ng able ;to learn in a formal setting. Those who showed interest in improvillg their English skills were more concerned wit h conversation .than w1th r eading and writing. It is unreasonable to expect that Yugoslav-born senior citizens would benefit greatly from existiJng English as a Second Language (ESL) courses, on the basis of their low level of ' formal education in their native language. The Yugoslav-born senior citi.zens are willing to impr<:.!ve th eir English lamguage s kills but are further disadvantaged by lth e social context im wh!ch they live which 1s based around .the extended family unit.
Current Employment Situation
Twenty percent of the informants in the sample .population were unemployed. The remainder were reti· red except for two i nformants who worked full-time. It is interesting to nc•te that none of the retired · informants did any paid work. Most were affected by poor health as is evident from the high frequency of relatively young persons .i!. the sample gpaup. This is further supported by the fact tha· t over 60% of iJnf<Jrmaruts had been r etired or unable .to work for at least two and sometimes ten ye ars. In fact, almclst half of the informajilts stated that they ceiased working due . to an ,injury sustained at work. Only eleven percent had reached pensionable age. The high incidence of injury sustained at work. Only eleven p ercent had reached pensi·o:nable age.
The h igh :incidence of injury sustained at work indicates an urgent need to carry out a comprehensive study in . this area. It is strongly recommended th at this impdrtant findLng be taken up separ ately by the A YWS and other relevant institutions.
Financial Situation
Four informajnlts were bound by the 'assurance of support' arrangement and had no inoome at the time of being interviewed. They relied entirely on their families fo r financial assistarnce and other forms of support. The i.mpact of total dependence was .devastatingly felt by t,'n e info rmant whooe immediate family we re unable to cope with t he financial burden and ultimately abandoned the informant. A neighbour of Yugoslav origin, who found the informant wande~iJng about the neighbourhood in a distressed state offered assistance by voluntarily pro\'li.din. g the infOrmant with food and acoommodat~on. The :inf.; form.ant was late r awarded the 'Special Benefit' on the gr'OUI11ds of proven h ardship which more often thajn not involves considerable stress and embarrassment .to the individual and t he family. However, she continued to l.ive with t~ sympath etic neighbour due to lack of language proficiency am<. .lng other factors . SimiJar hardships were experienced by another t hree informantc:; all of whom s ought assistajnce from AYWS. Moraitis, :in his 1979 report (13: :402), also staites that, >>Financial difficulties are often the major underlyi111g factors iJn other problems experienced by aged immigrants, >> . .. and frequently ... << aggravate mental and physical str esses and increase sdcial and physical isolartJion.<< The e1derly person feels s/he is a burden on the family if s/he h as no fimancial independence. The presen t study r eveale::l that over half ·of t he informants had .problems r elating to financial commitments.
Major SouTce of h-;C<Jme
Almost thirty percent ·of informants recelived an 'Invalid Pension'. Twenty -fi.ve perc-ent received the 'Old Age Pension' and seventeen percent received the 'Wid<-ws Pension'. Ten percent received the 'Special Benefit'. Two informants (?arned a wage and one received income from rent. Four informants received the 'War Veterans Pension', one the 'Sickness Benefit' and two the 'Unemployment Benefit'. Three respondents were without income at the time of being i:n~rviewocl. Table 10 summarises these results. Even . those who have lived and worked in Australia for an extended per:iod of time were not cOvered by superannuation or insurall1ce. It is apparent that because rnigraJnts usually work in 'socially undesirable' jobs, their capadty to save .ru1d plan for their old age is minimal. ·
Liv;ng Arrangements
Fourteen p.ercent of informants lived din &'1 extended family w1it, nine perCe!llt of these were with their son and ftive with their daughter. FaTty, ;two percent •of im.formants lived in their own home <-tr a home which they were purchasing. Thirtee:a percent rented private accommodation while twenty-eight rented hOu,sCing commission, flat or in dependent living units. One in.forma,nt lived in a special acoommodati.on home while another did not have permanent accommodation at the time of being interviewed. Table 11 summarises the informants present 1iv.iJng arrangements.
. When asked if they would consider changing their accommodation ir.1. the future, given that their heal.th remained the same, seventy-five percent stated they WQ:uld consider mov.iJn.g in with their son and his family. One Informant had plans to move to an independent living unit and eight percent had the desire to move back to their homeland. The others did not think they V!ould move from their present place of residence.
Informaoats were also asked where they would consider movin g tD in the case tl:!ey required C<Jnstant care. Twenty-1five percent stated they would move to 1 theiT sons house and seventf\en percent that they would mOve to their daughters house. The son appears to have the greater ra~ponsibility in caring for hi'S parents. This may be because traditionally, the daughter-in-law came to li.ve with her parents-in-~aw while the daughters left home when they 33 married to live with their in-laws. Indeed, some informants, particularly those cf Macedon.ian backgvound · expected that their sdn and daughter-in-Jaw would live with them. Another explanation may be that because the male is seen as the domina nt figure in the household, elderly parents feel they will get more respect from their own son than from a son-in-law. Apart f, rom movilng :iJn with their children, twelve percent of the infon .
ma!nts stated that they would like to gO back to thttr homeland. Twenty-five percent of the i'nforman:ts sta:ted that they would move into a nursing home.
Of this group, a number preferred to take this alternative in preference to moving into an extended family unit where they thought they wO'Uld be a burden on their children. On the other hand, a few informants expressed fear at hav:ing to end their lives in a nursing home, and stated they Wduld not be movilng even in the event of requiring constant care. It is this portion of the YugoslJav-born senior citizens tt.Jgether with their famiJ.es who need to be well acquainted WJith all aspects of home help and domiciliary services. In addition, mainstreaJJTI. home help aJnd domiciliary services must ensure t heir servti.ces meet ,the needs of 1this group adequately and that they are reachilng this sector of the community. Table 12 summarises the informants future accommodation needs.
Views on Government Fundro Accommodation
Informants were asked whether they thought it appr<Jpriate that the Australian government provide funding f·or a retirement village for senior citic.. . zens. Ei: ghty-two percent staited 'yes', seventeen percent stated that they did · not know while O!Ile tnformant 'answered 'no'.
Those who welcomed the concept of a retirement village for senior citizens were asked fOr their views on how these should be organised. Fifty percent stated . that every.one, regardless of background, should live t here. E ight percent felt they would prefer Europeans to be grouped to gether in one rei · tirement village. Eighteen percent prefe!"red a retirement village for people of Yugoslav background, w hile five percent wro1ted these to be even more specialised for 1 people of their own ethnicity such as Sloveni<an. 
Availability of Suitable Accommodation
In response to the grow:iJn.g number of enquinies relating to accO.mmodat'on needs, twenty private hospitals, thirty private nursing homes and thir:ty-five special acoommod:a,tion homes were contact&:i in order to identify those places with either proprietors, staff members or patients ~Jf Yugoslav background, a situation which would enable the Yugoslav-born senior citizens to communicate in their native language.
Private hospitals offer·ed only short term accommodation with staff members working in shif1ts whkh proVIided am unoongenial s~tuation for those Yugoslavs who could not express themselves in English. Hospital of1;icials in ge neral d~d not keep records of which staff members spoke another language, nor did they disti.inguish between the offQ.ci,al languages .spoken iln Yugoslavia. Staff memben; who were able to speak another language w ere discouraged by hospital policy to use their skills because of the high demand for interpreting which would take them away from their regular duties, their lack of trajning m the area of interpreting, and the low enumeration rebate for such work. (For a detailed di,gcussion refer to pp. 91-2 of the original report).
The six private nursing homes in which staff of Yugoslav background worked are listed ·on pp. 95-6 Gtf the original report. The most significant point to note is the general consensus among the Private Nur9.img Home officials. They agreed that the inability to communicate leads to visible physical and menta1 detedoration. o.f the patient. Some officials Sltated that they encoumged families of nan-English speaking pa;tJients rto visit every day and even twice a day (di:fferen.t family members). One male nurse stated that nOnr/English speaking patien:ts deserve and require more frequent family v isits thCl/!1 their English speaking counterparts who were able to make friends among the sta.ff members and that such personal rel.attons were observed to keep t he patient calm and content.
Eight special accommodation homes wi.ih Yugoslav .proprietors and/ or residents are listed on .pp. 98-9 . in the original repcJrt. It is valuable to note the past experiences of three non 1 Yugoslav proprietors who had cared for Yugoslav residents. They each recalled having extreme communication. difficulties.
One resident went back to Yugoslavia to be cared for by her family there.
One had a relapse two weeks after her admission and was transferred to a hospital. An<.lther had dementia and after spending one weekend at the home where she could not be Pl'OIP·erly cared for, had to be sent back to her daughter who also was not able to properly care for her in addition to the apparent presence of personal tensions between the mother and daughter.
When circumstances, such as i.ncreash'lg frailty, being childless, the death of thei:r childven, the children's outright rejecti·cm, or the sense of being superfluQlUs in their children's household, force them to move to an Anglo-Australian nursing hmne, they find themselves ~n an alien envirxmment in which they cannot express themselves. This holds for not only those elderly p erso.1S who never leamed to spe<>Jk English, but also fU1· 'those who w: i, th adva~1cing years revert to their first language(5; 13). The findings clearly suggest that in these instances, an ethnic elderly home is preferable to the forcible immersion of aged ethnics in the €xisting Anglo-Australian institutions. Urgent steps must be taken by the AYWS and other government b-odies to allevia.te .the unacceptable situatio.1. presently faced by the Yugos1aVL;born elderly in Melbourne.
Conclusion and Recommendations
The 1981 T_hese statistical facts and the report findings can no long~r be ignored by mainstream service providers who have so far maintained that the Yugoslav-born elderly e.re adequately l'C.Ioked aHer by their families and their commujruities as evidenced by ;the fact that they under-utilise existing mainstream services.
The present report demoi!1Strates that a significant proportion o.f Yugoslav-born men and women are in desperate need of domiciliary services such as home help and meals on wheels, health servioes such as eye and hearing care, wdal contact Wlith peers as well as f:iJni8.Jtlcial aJSsis:;amce. The large majority are prevented from using mainstream services due to their poor command of the English language, lack of mobility and insufficien/t; information about what is available and how to become involved'. Those who manage to ovlericrome these difficulties frequently encounter that the service does not meet their specific needs.
It is f>ar these reasons that the Yugoslav-born eLderly depend so heavily on the families who in turn feel obligated :to provide assistance even when they a~e themselves experiend:1g hardship. With so much pressure being placed on the families of the Yugoslav-born elderly, it is conceivable that fa-. mily tensions may, and do result as the author witnessed in a number of cases.
Being well aware of the sOurces ·of potential fa.1nily conf'ticts, many infa;rmants p:rejierred to move into nursing home accommodation, rather than burdenimg their families, in the event of requiring constant care. There are others who are childless or for some other reason unable to depend on assist:.ance from their children. However, the inadequacy of nursing home accommodation, suitable to meet the needs of the Yugoslav-bom elderly, is nothing short of dismal.
An alarmiirl.igly high proportion of the Yugoslav-bom populatiUn less than 60 years of age face simtlar disadvantages to their 1chronologioally counterparts. This is primarily due to the high incidence of work related injuries among the Yugoslav-born sample populat~on. This finding has profound conseque:1ces for their future and mUISt be investigated in a separate s1tudy. Many imformants among this group ha¥e worked hard to own their own home and car or are paying off a home mortgage or car loan as well as having to meet the associated ma~ntenance and runntng costs, and therefore face addit l<Jnal f :nancial responsibilities which they will not be able to fulfil on a pension or benefit. These people face psychOlogical trauma and fear of losing e¥erythtng they had worked for. . , All of these findings are contradictory to the Commonwealth Government's 'residential care p1'!ogram' which aims >to ensur:e access by forai. l a.ged and disabled people to services which will promote their independence {1). The two key objectives of this program .are to provide a range of accommodation and dare services to meet the assessed needs of aged perL sons and to promote their quality of l~fe. This research study has iHustrated that the aims of the 'residential care program' have not been fulfilled according to the experiences of Yugoslav-born elderly in Melbourne.
Furthermore the Cdmmcmwealth Government has on the 26th of July 1989 launched a 'National Agenda for a Multicultural Australia', which admits that »In the past, Australia has not always planned' adequately for the changes and challenges brought about by a changing population«. The Natlional Agenda is "· .. a set of policies to help us better manage . our national diversity, to ensure that we all enjoy the same rights and to help our organisations adjust to our changed society«. It promises that >>Government services will be more accessible, particularly in the areas o.f health and aged care and community servjiice:s( -«, If these policies a!I"e to Cl!Dtain real meaning then we must all take n,otice of the present findings illustrating the current situation affectimg the Yugos1av-bor'n aged and take immed'iate Gjctiion toward resolving this state of affairs and developing plausible strat~ies a:imed at their long term resolution.
In lrine wi.th other research (16) , the present study has f·ound that despite the social and demogmphic changes ih Australian s•ociety brought about by the large ~nflux of non-English speaking immigrant<>, the 'macro structure' of government institutions has largely re~ained its Anglo-Saxon characteristics which does not fit the 'micro structure' of many minorii ty communities. Local government org.arr'llisations, ~n fact, play the key role in plam,ning, coordlination and delivery of services to elderly people, yet are unabl-e to recruit ethnic welfare workers who are currently funded by the Federal Department of Immigration and Ethnic Affwirs under the 'Grant-.in-aid' program (4). Clearly, ooorldinabon between the 'macro structure', and the 'micro structure' must be improved if better service provisidn for the whole community is going to be achieved. At the present, the 'macro structures' are too large to match the specific needs of minoriJty communities while the 'm'icro structures' which can COIJ>e w :th day to day problems do not have the necessary resources to design long term strategies and solutions. A coordina;ting body which consits of experts qualified to implement government policy but at the same time i.s intimat ely acquainted with the specific problems and meeds of the Yugoslav commUl:J~·ty ought to be estabLished within the auspl,ce of rthe present edu;car:;i•oon system linked to existing university departments already involved in pro vi,, ding services to the ethnic community. This arrangement would also prOvide the best environment for further research into the Yugoslav community as 37 R. Borkovic: The N eeds of Elderly Yugoslavs, Mlgraeijske teme, 6 (1990) 1 : 19-44 well as having a mechanism for the implementation and monitoring of newly developed policy. Such an organisation wouki n<.!t only adva.J.oe the goals of the 'National Agenda', it would fulfil them.
The following are offered as recommendations : towards which social plann]ng should be directed wit h the goal of ilncreasing the quality of life among the Yugoslav-lxrn population in the Melbourne metropolitan .area. I~ is hoped thau the present political climate, as voiced by the Pr.ime Min ister in t he 'Nat1onaJ. Agenda for .a Mul1icultura,l Australli.a', will ai.,d and carry through these recommendations amd encourage others 1o look more clo sely ilnto the netds of rt:he Yugoslav community in Australia.
1. A publicity campadgn explailnim.g services provided by A YWS and the mainstream service provides, especially those relating to senior citizens musrt: urgently be unuerta)ken. Such .a campa;i.. gjn must be directed m:Jt only at the senior citizens but aJ.so at their immediart:e families. in their professional field. This may easily be achieved through the joint cooperatl~on of various university departmellllts by allowing ·these st udents to incorporating language unit into the overall study pn:Jgram. 12. Institutions training future translators and interpreters need to sensitise their students t o the needs of the elderly in their community and develop practical training skills specific to these needs. 13. Pre-reb rement programmes must be developed in order to encourage and assist Yugoslav-born people to plan their retirement.
14. It iJs necessary for the diverse Yugoslav community to reciprocate the aims of the policy of multiculturalism and show the govemment that they are able to work together on issues such as community welfare, the aged and others. Experience has shown that governments provide greatest sup.. port to those communities which are able to coordinate themselves aind demonstmte cohesion. 15. Ongoing research into the chang ing needs of the Yugoslav-born elderly must be undertaken. Future generations of Yugoslav-born elderly will invariably have different requirements and present support systems must be modified a:nd · new ones planned to meet those needs .
Latest Devek.lpments
The following major developments have taken place at the A YWS since the publication of the original report in 1985.
1. An aged care worker has been empli:Jyed by the A YWS who is in close contact wi.th the Home and Community Care Services program in the Dan.. denong, Footscray, Keilor, Preston, Spr.ingvale and Whitlesee Councils. The Brloadmeadows and Sunshine CounciJs will be d!ncorpol!'ated i111ix.t the lis-t next year. The basic aim of wol"lking with these councils is to eniSure acceSIS by the Yugoslav-borm senior oiti:rens to Home and Community Care
Seruices such as home help and meals on wheels. 2. The Da.ndenong Council is in the process of incorporating a continental menu m the~r Meals on Wheels Service. The recipes were provided by the A YWS aJnd were approved by a dietitian befQre ' the meals were tested at the Springvale Yugoslav SeniOr Citizens' Club whi. ch 1 i:s run by the club members and wiJl soon be avari.lable to the general public and especially those of Yug<Jslav background. 3. There are now three senior Ci;tizens' Centres for the Yugoslav community coord1nated by staff from A YWS. These are in the Res, ervoir, Springvale and Yarraville metropolitan regions. The Reservoir Senior Citizens' Club was establishEd during the course of the origh1al research project (1984-85) by a welfare wOrker f· mm AYWS and the present aut hor. Having begun w~th sev,enteen members, membernh~p at that club has .now exceeded o:ne hundred. The Yarraville Senior Citizens' Centre has recently gained approval to shCllre the prerillses at the local Senior Oiti~ens' Centre. This sign of acceptance is considered qui, te a breakthrough by the Yugoslav community.
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As far as the author could ascertain, a sin. g1e · table of permanent and long term aJrpvals of Yugoslav citizenship, from 1945-88, is not avaiLable. It was therefore necessary to draw the relevant information f. r<.tm a number of pubLications produced by the DE:!partment of Immigration, Local Governmentt and Etl:mic Affairs (DILGEA) who in conjunction with the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) have produced publications of statistical inrormation. There is however an inherent prob~e m in compiling data from V'arious sources and publications due to the difference in the termin·ology used and method of data collation. Initially, DILGEA and the ABS had a different definiti<hl Of »sett-lers« which became uniform only afiter 1985. Funthermore there are different criteria for classifying the origin of all"Tivaas : birthplace, citizenship (natliona~ity) and oountry of last residence. Citizenship at the time of arrival was the criteria selected for the plQtting of the above graph which provides a visual representation of the WW II movement of settler and long term arrivals Yugoolav aHizenship up to 1988.
APPENDIX C SELECTED SAMPLE OF QUESTIONS FROM THE ORIGINAL QUESTIONNAIRE NEEDS OF THE ELDERLY YUGOSLAVS IN THE MELBOURNE METROPOLITAN AREA I DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES-PERSONAL DETAILS AND HEALTH
